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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
October 6, 1983
1.
The October meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: OS p. m. on
Thursday, October 6, 1983, in room 7, Gamble Hall. Richard Ludtke presided.
·
2.
The fol lowing members of the Senate were present:
CI i ffo rd, Thomas
Ahlen, Michael
Akers, Thomas K.
Antes, Ja.m es R.
Baltisberger, Richard
Bender, Myron
Bolonchuk, Wi 11 iam
Bostrom, Joy
Boyko, Cathy
Brungardt, Jeff
Chute , Edward J.
Clark, Al ice
Cleveland, Connie
DeMers, Judy L.
Donaldson, Sandra
Frein, George H.

Gustafson, Dan
Hampsten, Richard
Helgeson, Diane
Hi II, Richard
Hoffarth, Al
Jacobsen, Bruce
Keel, Vernon
Kinghorn, Norton D.
Kolstoe, Ralph H.
Lambeth, Sharon
Larson, Omer R.
Lee, Randy H .
Lewis, Robert W.
Ludtke, Richard
Lundberg, Stuart A.
Markovich, Stephen

O'Donnel I, Sheryl
O'Hara, Julie
0' Kelly, Marcia
Omdahl, Lloyd B.
Owens, Thomas C.
Phi II ips i Monte
Pynn, Ronald E.
Ramsett, Dav id
Reid, John R.
Schubert, George
Selbyg, Arne
Wermers, Donald
Wilborn, Graciela
Wright, Paul H.

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Beiswenger, Lyle
Beyer, Cindy
Boehle, Wi I liam
Boyd, Robert
B raach, Dawn
Davis, W. Jeremy
Eidsness, Paul
E Is inga, Li II ian
Fletcher, Alan

Hamerlik, Gerald
H amps ten, EI i zabeth
Hinsvark, Inez
Johnson, A. William
Johnson, Tom
Jorde, Karen
Markovich, Denise E.
0' Kelly, Bernard
Odegard, John

Perrone, Vi to
Rowe, Clair
Sansburn, John .
Schields, Loren R.
Tomasek, Henry
Traynor, Pau I
U herka, David J .
Warner, Edward
Young, Robert

3.
The following announcements were made by Mr. Ludtke:
The Faculty Handbook Committee was commended on the excel lent job of
publishing the Handbook. Since the special meeting of the Senate to
pre pa re, review and approve the Handbook fai I ed to obtain a quorum,
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the Senate Executive Committee reviewed the Handbook which was prepa red, under the direction of Dr. Edward Chute, this summer.
The fol lowing are the faculty members on the Graduate Grievance Committee: Cecilia Volden, James Antes, Ervin Behsman, Robert Stiles,
Larry Dobesh, Robert Van Voorhis, Robert Snort land, Sharon Erickson
and Thomas Lockney.
The following are the faculty members appointed to the ad hoc Committee
to implement the Board's Tenure-Due Process Statement: William Bolonchuk, Randy Lee, Mary Jane Schneider, Arne Selbyg, Donald Pooch igian, Jacquelyn McElroy- Edwards, Gwen Chute and Richard Ludtke
and Boyd Wright as ex- officio members .
4.

It was moved that the minutes of the May 5, 1983, meeting be approved as
distributed. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried by a vote of
40 for and 2 abstaining.
5.
The Chair called for the election of a Chairperson. Norton Kinghorn nominated Sharon Lambeth. The nomination was seconded. Randy Lee moved
that nominations cease and that the secretary be instructed to cast a unani mous ba Ilot for Sharon Lambeth. The motion was voted upon and carried.
Ms. Lambeth assumed the Chair.

6.
Sharon Lambeth acknowledged Richard Ludtke for his leade rship and work
during the past year;. The Senate demonstrated its thanks and appreciation
with a round of applause for Mr. Ludtke.

7.
The Chair called for nominations for Vice - Chairperson. Stephen Markovich
nominated Wi 11 iam Bolonchuk. The nomination was seconded. Mr. Hampsten
moved that nominations cease and that the secretary be instructed to cast a
unanimous ballot for William Bolonchuk. The motion was voted upon and
carried.

8.
The Chair cal led for the election of a faculty representative to the Senate Executive Committee. Richard Ludtke nominated Arne Selbyg. Mr. Ahlen seconded the nomination. Mr. Lewis moved that nominations cease and that the
secretary be instructed to cast a unanimous ballot for Arne Selbyg. The
motion was voted upon and carried.
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9.

The Chair called fo'r the election of ·a student representative to the Senate
Execut ive Committee. ' Dan Gustafson nominated Connie Cieveland. The
nomination was seconded. Jeff Brungardt moved that nominations cease and
that a unanimous ballot be cast for Connie Cleveland . The motion was voted
upon and carried.
10.
The Chair cal led for the election of four Senate Members to the Committee on
Comm ittees . Stephen Markovich nominated Robert Lewis. Arne Selbyg
nominated Myron Bender. Richard Ludtke nominated David Ramsett. Robert
Lewis nominated Marcia O'Kelly. Monte Phillips nominated Richard Saltis. berger. Wi II iam Bolonchuk nominated Judy DeMers. Stephen Markovich
moved that nominations· cease. George Schubert seconded the motion which
was voted upon and carried by a vote of 41 for and 1 abstaining. A ballot
was cast and those elected were Robert Lewis, Marcia 0' Kelly, J udy DeMers
and David Ramsett.
11 .

The· Chair cal led for the election of a Senate member to the Codification Committee. George Schubert nominated Randy Lee. Edward Chute moved that
nominations cease and that the secretary cast a unanimous ballot for Randy
Lee. Marcia 0' K·e l ly seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried.
12.

The Chair announced that item #8 was withdrawn from the agenda.
13.

Arne Selbyg moved the recommendation from the Compensation Committee
that the Senate authorize the UNO Compensation Committee to formulate
guide lines and procedures for implementation of the early retirement programs authorized by action of the 1983 North Dakota legislature and delineated in paragraph 703. 1 of the North Dakota State Board of Higher Education policy manual, as described in section Ill, pages 17 through 19, of the
1983 UNO Faculty Handbook. Mr. Jacobsen seconded the motion. Discussion
followed and it was stated that these guide! ines would be brought back to the
Senate for action. The motion was voted upon and carried by a vote of 41
for and 1 abstaining.
14.
Arne Selbyg presented the annual report of the Compensation Committee and
moved that the report be filed. Mr. Hampsten seconded the motion which
was voted upon and carried by a vote of 41 for and one abstaining. (See attachment # 1 . )
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15.

Richard Hampsten presented the an nu a l report of th e Hono r s Committee and
moved that it be filed. Mr. Akers seconded th e motion which was voted upon
and carried by a vote of 40 for and 1 abstaining. (See attachment # 2.)
16.

Mary Kweit, Chair of the Curriculum Committee, presented the report of
that committee on new and dropped courses and programs. Mr . Lee moved
acceptance of the report. Mr. Jacobsen seconded the motion which was voted upon and carried by a unanimous vote. (See attachment # 3.)
17.

James Antes moved the recommendation for revision of item # 6 of the Procedural Statement of the Institutional Review Board (Human Subjects Committee) be filed. Mr. Akers seconded the motion which was voted upon and
carried by a vote of 44 for and 1 abstaining. (See attachment # 4.)
18.
Maurice Russel I presented the addendum to the November 1982 Annual Re port of the ROTC Committee for Walter Koenig, Chairman. George Schubert
moved that the report be filed. Mr. Ludtke seconded the motion and discu ss ion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon and carried by a vote of 37 for, 2
against and 4 abstaining. (See attachment # 5.)
19.
The Chair announced that the ballots to elect four members to the Committee
on Committees had been tallied and there was a tie between David Ramsett
and Myron Bender for membership. Mr. Lewis moved that a ballot be taken
to break the tie. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried by a
vote of 29 for, 3 against and 1 abstaining. A ballot was taken and David
Ramsett was elected.
20.

Mr. Omdahl moved to adjourn. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried by a unanimous vote and the meeting adjourned at 5: 00 p. m.
D. J . Wermers
Secretary

Attachment # 1
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·

memorandum
TO:

University Senate

FROI\A:

Compensation Committee, Tom Robinson, Chairperson

RE:

1983 Report

DATE:

September 13, 1983

Other elected members who served on the committee during 1982-83 are
Art Jacoby, Robert Kemper, Michael Polovitz, Dee Watson, and Marie Zimmerman.
Ex-officio members are Don Bostrom, UNO representative to the statewide
· faculty salary committee, Al ice Clark, V.P .A.A., and Fred MacGregor,
.Personnel ·oirector. The committee met four times.
The committe·e had input on the early retirement programs put into effect
by the Board of Higher Education July 1, 1983, as set forth in paragraph 703.1
of the Board of Higher Education policy manual and the 1983 UNO Faculty Handbook: In particular, you may refer to pages III-17 through 19 of the Faculty
Handbook. An update of fringe benefits descriptions is includ ed in the
Faculty Handbook and also in revised benefits brochures for faculty, staff,
and retired persons.
·
A series of six pre-retirement seminars was held during 1982-83. In addition
to them, Catherine Sletts from TIAA-CREF conducted an informational session
on campus January 10 regarding Supplemental Retirement Annuities. To help
people understand the effect of the changes in the UNO health insurance
coverage separate sessions were held in June for employees and retirees.
Similar sessions will be held early in the 1983-84 academic year.

THE UNIV ER SIT Y O F N O RTH DAKO TA

AN EQU AL OPP OR TU NITY EM PLO YER

Attachment # 2
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DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

memorandum
DA TE: September, 23, 1983

TO:

Uni ve rs i ty Senate

FROM:

L. Elliot Shubert, . Chair, Honors Committee./!~'/-LD--- ·

RE:

Honors Comm ittee Annual Report

The Honors Committee met six times durJ~g the 1982-83 academic year
to conduct its regular business.

Membership
The f o llowing faculty members served on the Committee:
Gwen Ch ut e

Nursing

Sharon Lambeth

Nursing

Richard Hampsten (Coordinator)

English

Este r Leser

Languages

Paul Schwartz

Languages

Elliot Shubert
Sco t

(Chairman)

Stradley

&

Honors

Biology
Economics

James Wal l er

Microbiology

Rosine Tenenbaum

Languages

The following students se rved on the Committee:
Nancy Adamyk (1st semester)

Cynthia Beyer (HPSO President)
Mi chae 1 Fade 1 (Vice Chairman)
Laurie Ha ga r
Kev i n Rada
Donald Mande rfeld ( 2nd semester)
John Wei r
Mi r i am La nge
THE UN IV ERSIT Y O F N ORTH D AK OT A

AN EQU AL OPPORTU N IT Y EM PLO YE R
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University Senate
L. Elliot Shubert,Chair,Honors Committee
September 23,1983
Page 2

Functions, Responsibilities and Actions:
The routine work of the Committee carried out throughout the year included:
(1) recommending that sophomores be retained or dropped from the program,
based on the results of the Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluations;
(2) hearing and acting on petitions submitted by students in the program;

(3) admitting advanced students to the program;
(4) reviewing cases of students on program probation; and
(5) approving graduation status for Honors Program students.

The Comm i ttee also heard and acted on reports from the following sub-committees:
(1) the Colloquium sub-committee (R. Hampsten, Co-ordinat~r) N. Adamyk,

C. Beyer, L. Hagar, S. Kautzman, C. Pollei~~ M. Samson D. Sherman and
R. Tenenbaum.
(2) the standards and requirements sub-committee (P.&chwartz, Co-ordi~ator),
R. Hampsten, M. Fadel.
(3) the sophomore diagnostic evaluation sub-committee (E.Shubert,C5-ordinator),
M. Fade l , R. Hajp s ten ,M • Lange and S . St rad l ey .

Standards and Requirements:
The sub-iommittee recoMmended that a student must achieve a grade of B or better
on the thesis to be graduated from the Honors Program, effective after December 1982.
The Honors Committee approved this recommendation. This policy will be published in
the UNO Undergraduate Catalog. Technically, this policy is not on~ applicable to the
Senior Honors System, as the Honors Committee has no power to change policy within it.
The sub-committee recomm~nded that the course,Honors 102 ''Survey of Academic
Disciplines'',be approved as a colloquium. The Honors Committee ~pproved this recommendation.
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University Senate
L. Elliot Shubert, Cha i r,Hono r s Comm i t t ee
September 23,1983
Page 3

Co 1 loqui a:
Colloquia approved for the Fa ll 1982 semeste r were :
11 Connections, 11 D.Naismit h and G. Lawrence.
'

1

11

Pe ace St ud i es 11 , T . Rand .
Survey of Old Norse Thought, 11 E.Leser and P. Thor s on.

Co lloquia approved for the Spring 1983 semester were:
11

Eating Diso r ders, 11 K. Oring, L. Lindholm~~-

11Pas tora l Mode , 11 R. Tenenbaum, M. Bea rd, R. Hamps ten.
"Warfare and Aggression, 11 S.Stcl'adley, G. Lang, J. La ng .
The following Colloquia are proposed for Fall, 1983:
11 Reaganomics: Soc i al and Economic Consequences," A. Selbyg.
"Method in Art and Science, 11 M. Lieberman and J. McE l roy-Edwa r ds .
"Thomas Mann, 11 E. Leser.
Other Honors Concerns:
1. The Honors Coordinator,R.Hampsten submitted the "North Centra l Assoc i a ti on
Accreditation Report," dated Feb.1983~ which documented the hi s t o r y , phi 1osophy, problems and successes of the Honors Program since 1976.
2. The Honors Coordinator offered amendments on the "Role of the Co ll ege /Sc hoo l
Faculties and Deans in Academic Matters,'' to the U~iversity Sen a te, J a n.2 0 ,
1983, which reaffirmed the authority of the Honor s Program/H ono r s Comm itt ee.
The amendments were approved by the Senate.
3. The Honors Coordinator submitted a memo dated Ma rch 31 ,1 983 on the "S t a t e of the
Honors Program," to Alice Clark, VPAA and Tom Clifford Pres id e nt, wh i c h doc umented the current progress of the Honors Program and its prob l ems . Thi s
s tock-taking was prompted by the PEC proceedings of late 1981, th e current
ass~ssments for the NCA accreditation vis i t and the need to eva lua t e a id fr om
the Office of Instructional Development .
4. The Honors Lounge was refurbished during Spring 1983, with suppo rt fr om Dr.
Alice Clark,VPAA. Specifieally, a new carpet was in s talled, the dr a pe s cl ea ned
new s ofas, chairs and tables purchased, and sofas & chair s r e uph o l ste r ed . The
reupholstered furniture was moved to the basement l ounge.
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Honors Students graduated 1982-83:
December, 1982
James Cook, Mechanical Engineering
Steven Finney, English*
Mary Lafleur, ·English
William Teman, Mechanical' Engineering
Nickie Wiemann, Psychology
May, 1983'
Harr is Buttz
Mark Chipman
Mark Hohbein, Computer Science*
Vicki Schneider, Psychology*
Craig Simon, Mechanical Engineering*
Dan Wasdahl
Brenda Williams, English*
Kristin Fleck, Mechanical Engineering
Aurora Rushing, Psychology
August, 1983
Kristin Konzak, Biology*

Phi Beta Kappa Initiates
Theodore Sawchuk
Student Distinctions ·
Kristin Konzak, "Edith Larson Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award, Biology Department*

no * indicates Senior Honors System only
*both Honors Program and Senior Honors System
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In for m a tion on the Honors Prog ram
Thi s sheet is intended to help you understand the overall pattern of work in th e Honors
Program so that you can plan wisely as you choose Honors and other courses. Please keep
it fo r futu re refer ence.
For members of the Honors Program, t he gener al educat ion requirem e nts of the University
are waived; many stude nts choose to meet them anyway, since they and the Program requirements
mesh well togethe r to broaden one's education. If you should leave the Program, you would be
subject to them . The Program does not require that you have a major, but most students do;
you are sub ject to the r equirements of the depa rtm ent you "major " in and of the college through
which its students are graduated. Again, som e of the wo rk you do in the Honor s Program could
count toward the major, notably the thesis and some colloquia (depending on topic).
If you do declare a major, we suggest choosing an adviser in the departm ent . You will also
have an adviser in the Honors Program: for this first year , your teacher in Introduction to Honors
Study; in later years, some other faculty member experienced in the work of the Program. Talk
with these advisers -- get acquainte d, make use of their knowledge .

The requirements of the Program are the following:
l.

Introduction to Honors Study, 4 credits - your present course, inte nded to encourage you
to explore ideas c ritically, to take th e initiative in developing your own thinking, and to
lea rn from the th inking of others. In terms of general education requir ements , this is a
course in humanities .

2.

At least three c olloquia for at least eight credits . A colloquium is an interdisciplinary
cour se, usually with inst ructors from diffe re nt disciplines , on some topic which calls for
a variety of approaches. About three colloquia a re offe red each semester, so you've a
wide ra nge of choices during your undergraduate career.

3.

The Sophomore Diagnostic Evaluation. Norma lly take n during your second year in the Program,
the SOE is a means of looking at you as an individual · -- your strengths, your weaknesses,
your plans and hopes -- and he lping you integr a t e your Honors work with your education of
yourself. Currently, the SOE has two parts, the writing of an essay and an interview with
several faculty members, one of whom you are invited to choose.
·
Before the SOE, a student is a candidate -m ember in the Program; after, she or he
is a full member.

4.

The Program be lieves that a gifted student's pursuit of learning should have good grades as
a by-product; accordingly, we set min imal GPA expectat ions at three stages and use them
as a warning signal -- i.e., if a stude nt's work falls below the expected level, we see this
as a s ign that the student is not realiz ing hi s or her potential and may need to work on
basic m e thods of learning. The GPA levels are :
For candidate-m e mbers: end of fir st sem ester
2.7 5
end of first year
3.00
F or full mem bers :
3.20
Falling be low the expected level leads to probation within th e Honors Program.

5.

Beginning in 1982, the Program has its own "distribution" requirements, intended t o
help you begin exploring each of three broad divisions of learning in the University. The
d ivisions a re :
A. Natural Sciences, Mathematics, and Technology
8. The Humanities and the Fine Arts
C. Social Sciences and Business
In each, you should take at leas t one course e ithe r in an Honors section (special sections,
usually in an introductory cour se, kept small to e ncourage discussion of the basic concepts)
y
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-2or in the Honors mode (an extra credit of independent work related to a specific course
at any level; this can be arranged as a tutorial).
6.

A writing course beyond the Composition II level. This can be met by Composition III
or IV or creative writing in the English department, but it could also be met by a wellchosen tutorial. The criterion is your writing at an advanced level unde r the supervision
of a professor skilled in writing. We are concerned with proficiency, not credits.

7.

A senior thesis - an original contribution to knowledge, made by you in a field t hat
interests you. This is commonly done by research, but it could also be done by performance or creative work. You will probably wish to write it in your major field; if
so, you could choose . to make it a departmental thesis (in the Senior Honors System,
which is administered by the Program). The thesis work must be a t an A or B level.

The Program was a pioneer in the use of tutorials at this University, and these are also
available to you. The tutorial arrangement involves your working, either alone or as one of
a small group of students, with an instructor in a subject not normally offered as a class. usually
at an intermediate or advanced level. . If interested, talk with the Co-ordinator.
Your files (grade-records, test results, correspondence) are kept in the Honors office, and
you have access to t hem. These files may be used by those advising you or . reviewing your
status (your adviser, your SOE committee, your thesis committee, and the Honors Committee*
when it acts on your SOE or recommendation for graduation): they are treated as confidential,
and used only by those with the stated need to know.

'",,

l

* The Honors Committee is made up of eight faculty members elected by the University .
Senate, the Co-ordinator, and seven students elected by the members -- one of these being
a first-year student, elected by the first-year class.

Attachment # 3
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New Courses, Programs , and Dropped Cour ses
Approved by the University Cur r ic u l um Commi t tee

Avia tion

370

Special Aerospace Topics

1-4 e r .

Chemica 1 Engr .

504

Air Pollution Control

3

Family Medicine

401

Physiology of Aging

2

Industrial Tech

402

Printing Production and Control

3

Psychology

455

Adulthood and Aging

3

Social Work

354

Orientation to Gerontology

2

Theatre Arts

228

Introduction to Child Drama

3

Visual
Visual
Visual
Visual

212

Art History Survey : The 20th Century
Adva nc e d Jewel ry & Small Sculpture I
Advanc e d Jewelry & Small Sculpture II
Art History: 1940 to Present

3

Arts
Arts
Arts
Arts

306
307

413

3
3

3

New Programs
Minor in Gerontology

Dropped Courses
English

592

Readings in the English Language

1-4

Mechanical Engr .

564

Isotop e Technology for Engineer$

3

Political Sc i.

507

Seminar:

3

Executive Process
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Program Requirement Changes Approved
by the University Curriculum Committee

Changes in :
1.

B.S. in Nursing

2.

M.A. in Political Science and }1asters in Pul:>lic Administration

3.

B.S. in Industrial Technology

4.

B.F.A. in Visual Arts

5.

B.F.A. in Theatre Arts

6.

Bachelor of Music
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Minor Changes Approved by the Curriculum Committe e
September, 1983
Avit

192

Avit

193

Avit

293

Avit

294

Avit

393

Avit

394

Avit

395

Avit

396

Avit

397

Avit

399

Avit

491

Avit

492

Avit

494

Coun

580

Engl

590

Engl

591

Engl

593

I.T.

201

Introduction to Flight
Change grading from letter to s /u
Glider Certification
Chan ge grading from letter to s/u
Professional Pilot La b I
Chan ge gradin g from letter to s/u
Professional Pilot Lab II
Change grading from letter to s/u
Multi-Engine Certification
Change gradin g from letter to s/u
Rotorcraft Certif ication
Change grading from letter to s/ u
Seaplane Ce rtification Lab
Change grading from letter to s/u
Cert1fied Flight Instructor Lab
Change gradin g from letter to s/u
Instrument Flight Instructor Lab
Change gradin g from letter to s/u
Introduction to Aerobatic Flight
Change grading from letter to s/u
Airline Transport Pilot Lab
Change grading from letter to s/u
Multi-Engine Flight Instructor Lab
Change grading from letter to s/u
Rotorcraft Instrument Certification Lab
Change grading from letter to s/u
Counseling Practicum I
Change credi t from 6 to 3(repeatable to 6)
or 6 and change prerequisite
Readings
Change title, prerequisite and descripti on
Readings for Ph.D. Comprehensive Examinations
Change credit from 1-4 credits to 1-4 credits,
repeatable to 12, change title and prerequisite
Research
Change number 593 A,E,L, & W to 593 , change
title and description
Electromechanical Fundamentals

1 er.
1
2

2
1
3

1
2

1
1
2

1
1
3 or 6

1-4
1-4

1-4
3

Change prerequisite

I. T.

202

I.T.

203

I. T .

211

I. T.

301

I.T .

302

Technical Illustration Techniques
Change prerequisite
Production Processes
Change prerequisite
Reactive Electrical Circuits
Change prerequisite
Power Contr ol
Change title and prerequisite
Photo Reprographics
Change prerequisite

3
3
3
3
3
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I. T.

304

I.T.

311

I.T.

312

I.T.

313

I.T.

323

I. T.

330

I.T.

40 1

I.T.

403

I.T.

404

I. T.

412

I. T.

42 1

I.T.

460

I. T.

485

I.T.

497

I. T.

498

Jour

100

Law

110

Law

130

Law

132

LSAV

470

LSAV

471

Math

211

Math

212

Math

213

Metric Measurement and Standards
Change credit from 2 to 3 hours, change .prerequisite ,
title and description
Conversion and Transmission Systems
Change prerequisite
Design/Drafting
Change prerequisite
Production Materials
Change title , prerequisite and description
Applied Synthetics
Change prerequisite
Instrumentation and Quality Assurance
Change prerequisite
Electronic Communications Systems
Change prerequisite
Prototype Production
Change prerequisite
Materials Testing
Change prerequisite
Electronic Drafting
Change prerequisite
Logic Circuits
Change prerequisite
Micro Processor/Computer Applications in Industrial
Technology
Change prerequisite
Field Experience in Industrial Technology
Change prerequisite
Directed Studies
Change prerequisite
Technical Experimentation
Change prerequisite
Introduction to Mass Communication
Change title
Torts I
Change credits from 4 to 2-3 ~ change title
Property I
Change credits from 3 to 2-3
Property II
Change credits from 2 to 2-3
Progressive Photographic Processes
Change description and cross list as I . T. 322
Color Theory and Photographic Processes
Change title, prerequisite, and description
and cross list as I . T . 432
Calculus I
Change title
Calculus II
Change title
Calculus III
Change title

3

3
3
2
3
3

2
3
3
2

2

3

1-6
2-8

1-4
3

2-3
2-3
2-3
2
2

4
4
4
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Math

277

Math

519

PSci

508

s .w.

287

s.w.

458

V.A.

304

V.A.

305

V.A.

412

Mathematics for Elementary School Teachers
Change title
Algebra
Change title and pr erequisi te
Seminar: Legislative and Executive Processes
Change title and description
Introduction to Human Services
Change title
Human Services Administration
Change title
Jewelry & Small Sculpture I
Change title a nd prerequisite
Jewelry & Small Sculpture II
Change title , prerequisite and description
Art History:
1900-1940
Change title, description

4
3

3

3
3

3
3
3

Attachment # 4

lHE

UNMR5ITY
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NORlH
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OFFICE OF RESEARCH
& PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT ·
Box 8138, University Station
Grand Forks, North Dakota 58202
(701) 777-4278

June 30, 1983
MEMORANDUM
--------TO:

Donna Bruce, Secretary
University Senate

FROM:

John T. Martsolf, M. D.
Chairperson, Institutional Review Board

RE:

Revised Procedural Statement of the IRB

The attached Procedural Statement of the Institutional Review Boa:r;-d (Buman
Subjects Committee) was approved by the University Senate on Octoher 7, 1982.
The Board has since changed item 6 of the Procedural Statement. In talking
with Professor Ludtke, Chair of the Senate, he informed me that the revised
Procedural Statement needs to be approved by the Senate. The Board would
like this to be put on the agenda for the next Senate meeting.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or . Cadence Grabanski
at 4279.
Thank you.

cg
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PROCEDURAL STATEMENT
OF THE
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
The University of North Dakota Policy and Principles on the Use of Human
Subjects as passed by the University Senate in January of 1980 requires that any
biomedical or behavioral research, development, or related activities or
projects that involve the use of human subjects to be subjected to a University
Review Process and approved prior to initiation of the project or activity. The
President has appointed an Institutional Review Board (IRB) that has the
responsibility to develop procedures to accomplish the required review in accord
with University policy and applicable Federal, State, or local government
requirements.
The IRB is the only authorized University Committee which can
give approval to projects involving human subjects. The IRB will provide an
explanation of any decision not to approve a project, and any project not
approved can be revised and submitted to the IRB for reconsideration.
Where individual departments or colleges desire to become involved in the
review process, they can establish departmental or college review committees
which can serve to give preliminary review and, under certain circumstances,
approval to projects involving human subjects. To act on behalf of the IRB and
give approval~ they must meet the following criteria:
a.

· Their proposed operating procedures and membership must be approved by
the IRB.

b.

They must have at least one member from the IRB, designated by the IRB
Chairperson, in attendance at meetings at which approvals are given,
who concurs with the approval.

c.

They must report their decisions on reviewed projects at the next
regularly scheduled meeting of the IRB.

d.

Any projects which involve physical risk or potential for harm or
injury to a subject's dignity or well being must be submitted to the
full IRB for approval. However, the departmental or college committee
can append recommendations or suggestions for modifications to these
proposed activities.

The IRB Chairperson has the authority to designate a member of the IRB to
review Human Subjects Review Forms and to approve certain projects that do not
require review by the full IRB, as specified below. An IRB member may not be
designated to act as a single reviewer of a project in which the member is
personally involved.
The IRB has recommended that the following procedures be implemented to
accomplish the required review:
1.

All faculty, staff, or students who plan on using human subjects in
research or development projects are to complete a Human Subjects
Review Form unless the human subjects are enrolled in a course in
which the research or development is part of routine teaching proce-
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<lures, in which case the responsibility for review of risks to hwnan
subjects will ordinarily be that of the Academic Department involved.
Copies of this form and guidelines for completing the form are
available from the Office of Research and Program Development (ORPD).
Copies of the University's policies and principles as to the involvement of hwnan subjects are available from ORPD and should be reviewed
by all faculty who contemplate utilizing hwnan beings as subjects,
·
either in their own research or in research performed by students
under their supervision.
2.

The Hwnan Subjects Review Form will serve as the basic document in the
University's revi~w ~rocess. ORPD will be the office responsible for
keeping all records and docwnents pertaining to the review process;
therefore, all. completed Hwnan Subjects Review Forms should be
subm~tted to ORPD. The nwnber of copies of the completed .form and the
s~bsequent review procesg steps will depend on the nature of the
project and the potential for risk to the subject. The following
paragraphs describe the procedures for review:
a.

federal regulations classify certain types of projects EXEMPT
from federal human subjects review procedures. The federal
EXEMPT category is described in the instructions accompanying the
Hwnan Subjects Review Form. Many student projects for classes
and much of the anonymous survey research, including longitudinal
surveys, will fall into this category. Federal regulations also
specify that certain types of projects can receive EXPEDITED
review. A list of activities which fall in the EXPEDITED category is available from ORPD.
If a project director believes a project fits either the EXEMPT
or EXPEDITED category, he/she should provide one copy of the
completed Form to ORPD, indicating in what way the project
qualifies to be EXEMPT OR EXPEDITED. For activities involving
applications for extramural funding, a copy of the application
for funding should be attached to the completed Hµman Subjects
Review For:-m.
A request for a project to be treated as EXEMPT or EXPEDITED will
be reviewed by the IRB Chairperson or a properly designated
member of the IRB. The IRB Chairperson may allow EXEMPT Forms Lo
be reviewed by the DIRECTOR of ORPD. EXEMPT or EXPEDITED
projects can be approved by a single authorized reviewer.
If a reviewer of a proposed EXEMPT or EXPEDITED project decides
that the proposed project requires review by the full IRB, the
project director will be asked to supply an additional eight (8)
copies of the completed FORM to ORPD, so that the proposal can be
evaluated by all. members of the IRB at their next regularly
scheduled meeting.
A Department or College that has an approved review process will
submit the original reviewed proposal to ORPD for filing. ORPD
will retain the original of the completed Form. The IRB approval
form will then be sent to the principal investigator upon re2
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ceiving the c omple t ed Form . A Department or Col lege review
process , as aut horized by the I RB , c an appr ove p roject proposals
that fa l l i n the EXEMPT OR EXPEDITED categor i e s .
b.

Full IRB Review Required--In cases where there is clearly a
physical risk or potential of harm to the subject's dignity or
well being , or where full r eview of a proposal is required by the
organization t hat woul d fu nd the proposed research or deve lopment, the original and eight(~) copies of the Form and all
accompanying documents will be s ubmitted to ORPD for pre se ntation
to the full I nstitutiona l Review Board. In addition, in cases
where the propose d work is part of a proposal t o a potential
funding source, one copy of the completed proposal s hould be
at t ached to the completed form.
A Subcommittee of the IRB has be e n formed to provide preliminary
review for clinically oriente d medical proje c ts . This Subcom-

mittee will review all such projects prior to their being
reviewed by the full IRB so that any changes or modificati ons
required in protocols or consent forms can be discuss ed with the
projec t director prior to a meeting of the full IRB. In all
cases, projects requiring full IRB review can only be approved at
a convened me e ting of the IRB where a maj ori ty of the IRB member s
are present and approve of the proposed involvement of human
subjects.
ORPD will notify the appropriate De ans about pr oj ec ts that ha ve
b een submitted for Human Subjects Review and about the outcomes
of the reviews .
3.

The full IRB will mee t approx i mately every two months to consider a ll
pending applications and to perform periodic review s of the IRB
previously approved projects as require d by Fediral l aw . Announ cements of the IRB's meeting dates will b e published in the University
Letter. The meetings are open to the University community. The
Clinical Medical Project Subcommittee of the IRB will meet one or two
weeks prior to the full IRB so that any suggested changes or modifications to clin ical medical projects can be dis c ussed with the project
director prior to a meeting of the full !RB.

4.

A list of projects given expedited review or exempted from furth er
review as well as the recommendations of the Clini ca l Medical Project
Subcommittee will be presented to the full IRB at their regul arly
scheduled meeting. Any IRB member can request further information or
further discussion on any of the approved expedited review or exempted
projects or the recommendations of the Subcommittee.

5.

Projects involving human subjects, whether e xempted , rec eiving
e xp e dited review, departmental revi ew or full review by the entire
IRB, are to be initiated only after the project director o r principal
investigator receives~ written !!_Otice of approval from the Chairperson of the Board or Director of ORPD.

3
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\_

All non-exempt projects involving human subjects will be rev i ewed. by
the IRBat least annually. The IRB will also · review any pro j ect
whenever a project may expose human subjects to risks that have not
been previously considered by the IRB . It is the responsibi l ity of
the principal investigator to inform the IRB of any such new or
increased risks.
In general, those activities which are exempt from review wil l not be
subject to peiiodic ·review, unless the r~viewing individual or ·the IRB
determine otherwise. At the time of requested review, the principal
investigator will submit to ORPD the Research Project Review and
Progress Report (available from ORPD). The IRB shall have the
authority to immediately suspend or terminate approval of research
that is not being conducted in accordance with IRB's decisions,
conditions, and requirements or that has been associated with serious
harm to subjects.

--------·
7.

Copies of the Human Subject Review Forms, Federal and University
Regulations on Use of Human Subjects, listings of the type of
Federally exempt projects, projects subject to expedited review, and
the requirements for proper informed consent are available from the
Office of Research and Program Development.

4
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DATE: April 29 , 1983

TO:

Secretary of the University Senate

FROM:

i\
W. C. Koenig, Chair R .O.T .C . Committee :',J
..v ,l / ' f- U v

RE:

Addendum to Annual Report of 19 November 1982

1)~..¥ -~
-

\

This is an addendum to the report submitted 18 November 1982. At that
time the chair of the R .O.T .C. Committee was informed that a specific
charge was given by Senate Action on 7 May 1971. This charge had
never been presented to this particular committee membership prior t o
that time.
The Charge :

The Curriculum Committee recommends that the Senate create a University
Senate Standing Committee on th e R.O.T.C . to be Elected annually by the
Senate (nominated by the Committee or Committees or from the flocr). The
Comm ittee shall consist of three faculty members elected by the University
Senate, one person appointed by the Pr Eside nt, three studEnts elected by
the Student Senate and the t wo Commanding Offic ers of the R.O.T.C. Units
as ex- officio members . This Committee would exercise continual review
of the University of North Dakota R.O .T.C. programs and report to the
Unive rsity Senate at least annually. (1) It yould approve or disapprove the
military personnel assigned to the University Instructional Staff, in the
rank of Visiting Professor or Visiting Ins tru ctor , as appropriate. (2) It
would carry out a continuing review and evaluation of the R.O.T.C.Curriculum
(courses) as to content, semester hours of credit, and instructional staff. (3) As
a general policy, the Curriculum Committee recommends that whenever possible
courses in the R.O.T.C. program be taught by regularly assigned permanent
civilian faculty of the University of North Dakota, in areas of their competence.
It also recommends that when poss ible and when in keeping with the fundamental

purpose of R .O.T.C. the practical aspects of the military program be carried out
in f ield exercises or appropriate summer programs .
The motion was seconded and discussion followed. The motion was voted upon
and carried.
This addendum therefore addresses the charge .
No new R.O.T.C. members were assigned for 1982- 83. However all R.O.T.C.
instructors pursued the regular course evaluations a s other members of the
facu lty. These evaluations were made a vailable for committee members to
peruse and to make comments.
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The curriculum of the present Military Science (Army ROTC) Department is
designed by the U.S. Army ar:d the Army Advisc,ry Panel on ROTC Affairs to
prepare potential officers for military service. This par.el is composed of
civilian educators from throughout the United States, and Dean O'Kelly
formerly served upon it. The Chairman of the Military Science Department
(Army ROTC Senior Instructor Group Commander) has very little leeway in
varying this curriculum. Only in the "Enrichment Phase" of the curriculum,
taught during the senior year of Military Science, is there much leeway.
During this phase the subjects include the USSR and Professionalism and
Ethics. The present Military Science Department Chairman uses faculty from
other departments to include Philosophy, Geography, Political Science,
Economics and Lar.gtiages as guest lecturers. The quest lecturers are given full
academic freedom to speak on their area of competence. ThEy also are
evaluated duI'ing the regular course evaluations and ccrresponding changes
are made in guest speakers in subsequent years.
It is recommended by the committee that:
(1)

In the future if a specific charge is made to a Ser.ate
Committee that committee members be made aware
of such charge.

(2)

That the present charge to the ROTC Committee be edited and
amended to acknowledge that only one ROTC unit now remains
on campus and that its curriculum is designed at the national
le·vel.
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memorandum
DATE: 11/18/82

TO:

Secretary of the Universtiy Senate

FROM:

W. C. Koenig, Chair ROTC Committee

RE:

/\nnun l Report .

Over the past few years there has been a continuous , gradual increase
in enrollment in Army ROTC. From fall of 1981 to fall of 1982 there was
an increase in enrollment of four percent (4%) in Military Science I courses .
There was a seventy-one percent (71 %) increase in enrollment in Military
Science JI classes. Enrollment in Military Science IV doubled during· this
time. fema le enrollment has increased thir·ty- f iv c pc r ent (:I;)%) from 2!)
students to 39 . Total enrollment has increased nineteen percent (1 ~ % )
from 202 students to 241.
There is, at present , a contingent of five officers, three enlisted personnel
and three civilian support staff serving the ROTC Department. Several
of the Military Science members team - teach in academic departments
of the University, e.g. History, Political Science and HPER.
The !\1ilitary Science Department offers several stimulating programs fo r
students , along with an excellent scholarship program for those who qualify.
During 1982--83 , forty-two students are on ROTC scholarships. There are
also excellent scholarships available for students in nursing and in medical
school.
. Recently the University has started a heliocopter pilot training program.
Of those enrolled, ninety percent are ROTC students who will be assured
of an army pilot rating upon graduation. National Guard pilots serve as
instructors and it is the only program of its kind in the United States taught through an ROTC unit.
Respectfully submitted ,

W. C. Koenig , Chair
ROTC Committee

rt
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'i·"?ESII:-~1~

YEAR - Military Science I
2 credits

Fall Semester - MSci 101
Introduction to ROTC/Army
Rifle Marksmanship
Leadership/Management
First Aid
Spring Semester - MSci 102
Map Reading/Land Navigation PE
' Pistol Marksmanship
Leadership/Management
First Aid

7 hours

7 hours
7 hours
7 hours .
2 credits

hours
hours
hours
hours

16
5
7
6
62 hours - 4 credits

SOPHOMORE YEA~ - Military Science I I
Fall Semester - MSci 201
* US Military History

(Hist 210)

3 credits
43 hours

Spring Semester - MSci 202
Leadershi!) Development Program
Career Seminar

2 credits
28 hours
2 hours

73 hours - 5 credits

JUNIOR YEAR - Military Science III .

Fall Semester~ MSci 301
.Military Instructor Training
Military Skills
Leadership
!·iap Reading
J .cadership Laboratory

3 credits

7 hours
10 hours

16 hours
10 hours

(Mandatory)

13 hours

:· in(J Semester - MSci 302
~: ~:..:...11 Unit Tactic~Cc:: recr Sc...'Tlin21:
i~clvanccd Camp Semin2.r

Leadership Laboratory

3 crc.dits
")C

_., .J

holl!.-s

2 hour~
3 hours

(Mandatory)

14 hours
llO hours

-

G credit~:
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SENIOR YEAR - Military Science IV
3 credits
4 h ours
3 hours

Fall Semester - MSci 401
Application for Appointment
Meetings, Conferences & Briefings
Military Writing
Staff Functions
Post & Installation Support
Military Justice

14 hours
11 hours
4 hours

7 hours
26 hours

Leadership Laboratory (Mandatory )
Spring Semester - MSci 402
* Academic Enrichment Program (USSR)
Logistics & Maintenance
Personnel Management System
.Military Writing
Ethics and Professionalism
Role of the NCO
Duties & Responsibilities of a 2LT

3
15
5
1
3
12
3
2

Leadership Laboratory (Mandatory)

credits
hours
hours
hour
hours
hours
hours
hours

28 hours
138 hours - 6 credits

* Course is team taught (Military and Civilian)
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To:
l't'cHi1:

R(':

Th e Secretary of the University Se113te
Jc11nifer Ring, R.0.T . C. Corrnnittcl~ 111<. rnbe1'
Mi!1ority Report of the R.O.T.C Committee
1

It \v,1s sug~estcd in committee that to review and evaluate the cur-

riculum of tlie R.O.T.C" program would be a violation of the academic
J'1 ·t'<'do111 of

t·lic: ILO . T .C:.

c.,[ the~ R.0.T.C.

Lc•nclLi.11g pc1·su111H!l u11d

U1at, as

tlw ct1t't'i.<:ul.11111

[H'og1•a1n was dictated IJy a National Cm111l:i. .l. ancJ

c .ivi.l.i.,.11\ :i11pul: at that lc.•vr l,
1

rl~L·c~ :i.vPd

it wot1ld be puintlc•ss :i.11 ,H1y cusc~.

m:v' argument that the R.0.'LC. program lacks any c.Laim to academic frec:~clrnn
'.:·11<' f,Jt· t

tn

cl11<~

llv1t i.ts c·ourse rnater.i.a ls and progran1s ar'c-~ d-Lctci tt'c1 by ;1

NcJtionn 1 Cou11ci. l

tH'ogra111

_i:--,

and that a closer and more comprehensive reve:i.w of the·

t1c c dc)d to ~1sc;crtai11 what its objt!ctivcs urL~ and what
1

-Lts p1·urH·1·

r1_:latio:;~hif) to the lL1i_versity should be"

; \1J

I

i II

( J \I < :- ;

I. .i O I I

•

the U11ivcrsity.
/\ :--;(•1.·.i1111::,

Louk 11cccls to be take11 at whc~ther th~ JLO"T.C. progrc1ni is

i 11 t1·c11.n:ing reserve officers or whether :Lt is functioning as Dr1

er1gagc<!

_irnloc L-1· i ' "-l L.i Llll progralll for career otT.i.ccrs"

The' current: commi.111der

illfu1.·111l'LI

the commj ttcf' that he hac1 been instructed to encourage 1·1ursing students

ilt

~.1e program to join the Army as a career"

Tl 1C! trc1 i11 i11g be i11g lH'OV iclec.l here needs to be lookcc.l at equa Lly se r iuus ly
·,,· i

l
l

11

:~h cl viL'\v tu ,viletlK·1.' _i_t LH'eparcs its s tucle11ts tu L,c 1.var tirn~ u l'ficcrs 1,c

· rciJUL'J'C1•.· y.

a11

l ·xarnp Le,

tlw rnilitai:·y c L-li:i.c's cout'~;c• tau:J;llt livt·c~ u11l ;

l:ilo se: ethical questio11s likely tu be co1i:rro11tecJ LJy

,~ve1'S

'i he

1.\s

iclc 2 is
1

~1

secor 1d l:it!uL·c! 11cH1t.

t!,2t whc•11 tlH~ programvs graduates ar (' prornotc•cl th ey \vill r c t_·c.·:i.vc
: r \pl·.;

tl1:! r.

-in

t·· )it '

<.' VCtlt

OJ°

\vt.lr'

1- 1 1('['(·'
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would be time for such training.
There is little doubt that the traini11g lH'oviclE:~cl cuu.Ld be irnpruvecl
j f use- w,..ts ma(lc! of tlw

.i,1 11n11y , tt'( ~.:is

1·c1(_·11.Lt y

ur·

l·li i.s Un.i.vc•rsity

i1 1 those~ areas and whose academic quaLif:i.cat"i.rms ci cc

h !1 c1 spl ci.alize
1

l'f'/ 1;t1lar

1

Steps slirn1ld

l~1kc·11

lJl~

SE'L'Urc the services of as many regular faL·ulty 111L·111lw rs ;_is pos!:-iibl~

ti)

aild LH'L've nt

the loss of those services through error or misjudgE-:ment .

If

a l'·egular faculty member receives a poor student e valuation then lct r s be

su1·c
l: !J C'

t L-!1c poor' evaluation is not the rt=sult uf studcrit prejL1clic12

t:1~1

S l ii ) _
-; l 'L'

t 111 Cl t l.: C r

Of

t I 1l~

C Ol l r S C •

a~:£ 0i11st

If a regular L:.icuLLy 111c 1111Jcr· mu st be· re-

placed c1110ther fc1culty member from outside R . O.ToC. shou.Lcl be sccurc d as a
1

) ' i' p.ic.H '( •r, r 11l' .
1

Iri vi_c•\·J

: ' · iJ j c 1~ t

~3

1

d· tllc'SC' qucstio11s Einc.1 othcr:'s,

s11cl1 us tlw

\H'(i[H'iC'L::/

or

ltavi11;~~

l a u g h t i n c la s s t ha t t he · i 11 s tr u c to rs a r c.: f o r b i cl cl C:' 11 f o r s e: cu r i t y

: · aso11.s to discuss in public , it is the reco111rnemlatio11 of this member uf
ti1 c crnrnnittee that th e University Senate undertake two actions .

.I. . )

Tlict L a much larger short term committee-! be aQ[)ointcd tu do a

Cllf1'f)rehensive review of the R . 0 . T oC_a program , focusing on both
:its co11tc11t and its relationship to the University .

2.1

That said committee and any future RaD.~LC committees be com L)USl? d

of a more~ general selection uf lJ11iversity mcrnlJcrs and nut

SU L'X Clusi.v c·J. y of RQO . TaCu ~,Luclcr1L~s,

J1;

ul' bad
·. ciL·

\·-10'

no Wcly

should th.is University

]JC'

'-~r ain i : ! ,.~ to pe:opl.<:.! who may havl'
1,ut d r: :i_t cJ.L.l. L: 1011 tl1at \.,'C d1 · ,

\Jl'rSflllllCl

past mcnilJr·r ~;.

party l~u l}J'UVi.Cli11.(..; poor r

tu perfrn·in
i..'

()f'

bc.1d.Ly.·

t1

1

ducot- i(Jll

v.i L·,.1 l. J\.111cti.u11.

